**TexSton™ Super Glaze™ - Data Sheet**

**DESCRIPTION:** Super Glaze is a clear, flat, water based acrylic glaze. It has up to 2 hours working time given the right conditions. Washable and recoat-able within 24 hours. Great for creating many faux finishes and decorative effects (i.e. Ragging, sponging and colorwashing.). Great for applying over TexSton plasters. Can be tinted with Latex paints at 6 to 1 latex up to 2 hours open time, 4 to 1 latex up to 1-hour open time. The sheen level will be one under the sheen level of the latex. Can also be tinted with acrylic paints or universal tints.

**Packaging:** Quarts, Gallons, 5 gallons.
**Coverage:** 400-1000 sq. ft. per gallon

**GENERAL:** for maximum working time, tint a latex primer/sealer close to the base coat color and prime new and/or absorbent surfaces. Appropriate primer can be tinted. ON old paint, remove loose paint, fill, sand and prime. On wood, metal and concrete, use recommended sealer.

Apply base coat with a high-quality pearl, satin or semi-gloss sheen acrylic latex paint. Allow drying for at least 48 hours.

**MIXING:** tint with any latex paint, custom or premixed. Stir well with a paint paddle or mixer/drill. Test color on a sample board before proceeding. When mixing recommended glaze/paint ratios, Super Glaze will lower the sheen level of the paint by approximately one level.

**APPLICATION:** May be applied and mottled with tools such as brushes, rollers, cotton rags, and sponges. Softens best with dampened sea wool sponges and/or dry cotton rags. For wiping application of tinted glaze using a sponge, fill a clear plastic water bottle with the glaze mixture and dispense directly onto sponge. Reload sponge as necessary.

**WORKING TIME:** 2 hours working time when tinted with 15% latex paint (i.e. 6 parts glaze to 1 part latex) 1 hour working time when tinted with 25% latex paint (i.e. 4 parts glaze: 1 parts latex)

**DRYING TIME:** 8 hours to overnight, depending on film thickness. Use oscillating Fans to speed drying.

**CLEAN UP & DISPOSAL:** use warm soapy water for application equipment. Do not dispose of any product in sewers, waterways or municipal garbage. If disposal in necessary, contact your local municipality or paint store for instructions.

**NOTE:** Non-Combustible. KEEP FROM FREEZING.

**WARRANTY:** TexSton expressly warrants its products to be fit for the ordinary purpose for which they are intended for a period of five years from date of installation when applied and used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions within six months of purchase.

TexSton’s liability under this warranty is limited to the replacement of products found to be defective or to the refund of purchase price to original purchaser. TexSton reserves the right to require proof of purchase and to inspect installations prior to resolving claims made under this warranty. This limited warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties either written, oral or implied, and expressly excludes liability for consequential damages. Proof of purchase is required. Made in Canada